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OCIETY
EDITORIAL COMMENT

Proposed Credit Policy . . . Democracy in Religion
To the Editor:

The two articles concerning
religion on our campus have no
doubt caused a discussion within

1 Female rations
'- some groups. Varied, Says OU

Women in college are jubt
coming to realize their equal
status with men.

I think, first of all, that ?t
would be wise to give a meaning
of some sort as to the implica

Upon return to the University the student must
establish full credit for each course which is a
prerequisite to a succeeding course in the cur-
riculum or a course requirement of a Board of
Licensure by ng it or passing an advanc-
ed standing examination, or,

(c) Full credit after twelve (12) weeks of
attendance if the student can show evidence that
he has substantially completed the work In a
satisfactory manner indicating a competence

" Six University of Oklahoma
tions of a democracy. I know
well that within a democracy
people have a right to voice

r AX' s. .WtY '
their opinions without fear of
being ridiculed to the degree of
preventing future expressions of

professors have told of the voca-
tional opportunities for women.

"Accounting, secretarial sci-
ence, retailing, public relations
and personnel management offer
the best chances- - for women in
business." Advertising offers

, bright prospects for women.

a belief. People, however, sinkadequate to further pursue the study at a higher
level.

into obscurity when the society
arrogantly denies them their
support by indirect methods.
This is one reason why commu

(d) University rules do not permit fractional
credit hours to be recorded. In cases where a
student earns a fraction of a credit hour in
any course, the instructor may stipulate what
the student must do if he desires to convert the

nism in America has no foot-
hold. (Communism to me im-
plies atheism I believe in
Christ in his most literal form
please don't accuse" me.)fractional to a full credit hour.

2. Any such student may, with the approval of
the department and the dean of the college con

Secondly, a democracy implies
a will to know the truth. I would
deduct by this that the people
who teach this truth should seek
to honestly know both sides of

icerned, request examinations for partial or full

There are special opportunities
for women in department store
and newspaper advertising, and
with advertising firms.

Many women are being trained
to be pharmacists. Women' doc-

tors excell in work with children
and are accepted in all phases of
medicine.

The best legal opportunities for
women are in the fie of domes-
tic relations, drafting of. wills and
government.

"Women graduates of Okla-
homa university are in the pe-

troleum geology field from Cana-
da to Texas. One out of 25 geolo-
gy students is a woman and they
have had no trouble finding a
job."

This proposal is now before the University
Senate tad will be considered ot he next regu-
lar meeting on Feb. T3.

Educational policy adopted at this time to meet
conditions brought about by the call of students
to the armed forces will doubtless remain the
policy of the University for many years. It will,
therefore, affect the preparation of many students
whose future educational welfare must be pro-
tected.

To assure the most favorable conditions for
the later professional, educational, and personal
development of the students, the following pol-
icy !s endorsed by the University Senate and rec-
ommended to the faculties of the various colleges.
This policy is recommended as a guide and the
case of each student may be considered on an in-
dividual basis.

1. Any student of the University who is called
Into the armed forces may apply for credit in the
courses" he is carrying in the amount specified
below provided he has a record of 4 or better in
each course for which credit is desired.

(a) One-ha-ll credit without examination after
eight (8) weeks attendance. Upon return to the
University the student must establish full 'credit
for each course which is a prerequisite to a

succeeding course in the curriculum or a course
requirement of a Board of Licensure by ng

it or passing an advanced standing examin-
ation.

(b) Three-fourt- hs credit without examina-
tion after twelve (12) weeks of attendance.

Behind Headlines . . .
The following article appeared in the Iowa

State Daily and because of its timely and mean-
ingful content, we felt students and faculty mem-
bers here at the University might profit from it

"We are all aware of the fact that the world
la In somewhat of a turmoil right at the moment
Yet, how many of us know the stories behind the
headlines? In fact, how many of us even take the
time to read the stories behind the headlines?"

an argument before he or she pre

DINNER DATES The Alpha Phi's and their dates before their
annual winter formal. After dinner they danced to the' music of
Dave Haun. Pictured above, left to right, are: Elsie Christensen,
Pax Heebner, Jim Green, Jo Mellen, Jiggs Traum, Mrs. Earl Hal-vors- on,

Earl Halvorson, Marilyn Coupe, Bob Gangel, and Jack
Paap. The Cornhusker ballroom was decorated in a Valentine

theme.

sents it to a class. That to me is
a sign of a really educated in
structor.

I would like to have the "stu
dent' who wrote the last article,
in answer to Phil Hain, fully
realize that it is the University

credit in any of the courses he is carrying. Upon
return to the University the student who has re-
ceived partial credit must establish full credit
for each course which is preerequisite to a suc-
ceeding course in the curriculum or a course re-
quirement of a Board of Licensure by ng

it or passing an advanced standing examination.
3. It is recommended that no departure be made

from the requirements for degrees that now ob-

tain.
4. It is recommended that no departure be made

from the policies concerning payment of fees and
refunds that now obtain.

Eugene F. Powell

f7 I HPadministration who supports YM,
YW, the 13 student pastors, the
six student houses, and Religion
-Life week, and not necessarily

1 0 1

The Sigma Nu's were the first jner and Perky Fa lb, Charlie Too- - RoniOnCS K.fipall the instructors in particular.
It must also be remembered that
not all the students on this cam-
pus (religious groups as well)

Kmki ana sniney Mdies, Ray Bia- - tt t r 1 rtier and Marilyn Pederson danced iSU LUDia DllSY
Jo Weaver and Delbert Clemw . wU - aiiu ma ujciieb

tra.support the above mentioned

to have courtesy week. Pledges
were shown the house and cam-
pus by their active friends but
what were they doing at 6:30 a.m.
marching across the Sigma Kap-
pa lawn? Maybe their captains,
the three D's, Dutton, Dunnnck
and Day, could explain it!

Sunday, the DlFs changed
rooms and Howard Dennis was
scrubbing floors diligently. Now
he is complaining of house-mai- d

Raymond H. Steinacher
Roy M. Green
M. G. McCreight
Earl S. Fullbrook
W. H. Morton
H. H. Marvin, Chairman

groups, houses, persons and in-

stitutions.
I am not denying the right of

an instructor to his own opin-
ions, but I firmly deny him the
right to an opinion that is biased

Here Toby! Here Toby! Tom
"Toby" Tolan was walking down
the street the other day and heard
this cry. He turned around, looked
and no one was in sight All of
a sudden, a bull dog jumped out
of the bushes.

Sorry, boys, you just lost your
chance! Agnes Perish, Alpha Chi,

Committe on Credit for Stu-

dents called into military
knees.service.

and has no understanding of the
opposite argument Just because
a man is a professor, it does not
mean that his word is law or that
he is God's rrioiithpiece.

I am a Christian, and I stand

The Kaooa Sis annex was ' passed candy last week. Her pin- -

Your Ideas

ents were married in the First
Plymouth Congregational Church
Thursday, Feb. 1. Arlene Gohde
Kraft was the maid-of-hon- or.

Joan Peden and Don "Foxie"
Bryant were married in Oakland
Saturday. Several DU's and
Gamma Phi's made the journey
to Oakland to witness the cere-
mony. Don is stationed in Cherry
Point, Vir., where they will live.

Jan Johnson and Bob Hilde-bra- nt

pledged vows in York
Sunday.

What's happened to cupid?
Only one engagement this week!
Milt Shueg and Marlene Wender-ber- g

from Omaha were engaged
and plan a spring wedding.

Christmas pinnings just an-
nounced are Paul McKie and
Elizabeth Merrimen from Denver
and Bill Baker and Phillys Kring
who is in nurses training in
Hutchenson. Kas.

Other pinnings are Alice
Englelsing and ' Jim 'Matson and
Nancy Koehler and Marvin
Malone.

"How much do we know about the Korean con-

flict? Do we realize and understand the contri-
buting factors that led to this situation, or do we
possess only a hazy mental picture of people
shooting at each other thousands of miles away
for seemingly no reason?

"What we're getting at is this. Why not a com-
pulsory course every semester dealing with cur

for unbiased truth and honesty,
but when an instructor in the de-
partment of sociology can take
scripture out of its context, make
fun of it, and get the class to
laugh at it, then I have a right

leaning slightly Saturday about 2
p.m. Seems that the famed dwell-
ing was so crowded with guests
that John Sullivan had no place
to sit.

Week-en- d guests in Bloomfield
were Phyllis Long, Eddy Kutelek
and Lois Jean Olson. The occa-
sion was Lois' birthday. By the
way, how was Yankton, girls?

A large crowd was seen at

No religion at NU? Readers seem to have vary-
ing opinions on this controversial subject.

It cannot be denied that there are working and
influential religious organizations on this campus.
Surely they are not supported solely by their re-

spective ministers, priests and rabbis. In order
to be organized at alL these groups must have

maie is "Harvey." xne candy was
opened and the box was empty.
Harvey got to it before the girls
opened the box. Or maybe Kil-ro- y

was there!
The girls on the campus have

new lipstick blotters. The Beta's
left cards at the houses for the
girls to leave their lip prints on.
Wnat will they use them for?
Rumor has it that they are part
of the decorations for the Honey-
moon house party this Saturday

to protest! .......
There are religious people inrent events? One that would carry from one to this state who pay their taxes in

three hours credit, depending on how many hours the suDDort of most students at the University. Kings Friday night Bob Mosher,
and Jan Lindquisi, George Tur- -

support of this school, wnen
their owm sods and daughters
come out of University with a ra-

tionalized, liberal approach to the

of class the student wished to attend. Therefore if this is such a God-le- ss place, how
"We propose that such a course be taught by can these groups function?

a person, or persons, well-vers- ed in the funda- - Since this University is a state institution and
mentals of current national and international af-- its students and faculty represent Catholic,

Bible, then they have a right to
revolt!

night.
Is it true that as soon as Pi

Kap pledges are initiated, Paul
Armstead plans to rush right over
to the Kappa house and bestow
his new pin on one of the pledges,
Claire Evans?

Get-Togethe-
rs,

Parties Spark
Weekend Fun

The Cornhusker Hotel was the

In last analysis, then, I think
I would say that if religion is to
be taught, let us be honest in pre-
senting the arguments of the
Evangelicals and Catholics as
well as those of the rationalists.

1 ?

M
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t
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If we are not to emphasize reu
cion then let an instructor re

East Hills was the popular
night spot Saturday. These peo-
ple were seen partying there:
John Elwell and Barb Adams,
Nancy Remington and Larry
Connelley, Ann Stevenson and
Frank Leary. Jo Sorensen and
Harry Lewis and Jim Abernathy
and Dodie Elliott.

Came the sweet but worried
voice over the telephone: - -

"Is this the Daily Nebraskan?"

main quiet until he knows both
sides of an argument and can

fairs, we grant that such a course would have Protestant and Jewish faiths, it would be almost
to be worked into the curriculum at the expense impossible for religion in general to be on the
of some other subjects but would it not be worth curriculum.

Adult students will not be unduly disturbed by
"It seems rather ironical that we should go the remarks of certain instructors contrary to

through four years of higer education and emerge their religious beliefs. They realize that while the
with nothing more than a technical education in classroom is not the usual place for a religion dis- -
tcme specialized field. In the past, efforts on the ertation, the professor has the right to his own
part of some students to substitute courses in gov- - opinion. After all the University is not the only
eminent and history, lor example for some tech- - place where we will meet people who are pre--
nieal subjects have been swept aside in favor of judiced in certain respects. One meets them every
the specialized courses. day, socially and in the business world.

"We firmly believe that if we are to take our If one believes strongly enough in his own faith
place in society with the confidence and under-- and has a knowledge of its history, he will not
standing of national and international problems be swayed easily by contrary statements. After
that any wen-educat- ed person should have a alL just because someone said that you were de--

logically present the facts of botn
sides.

A a graduate student who
icn't afraid to sien his nam. I

setting for the annual Alpha Phi
winter formal, Friday evening. A
Valentine theme was used for
decoration. Red and white car-

nations adorned the tables and
were later given to the dates for
boutonnieres. Phi favors were
blonde leather key cases with
the crest pressed into the leather.
Dates included Janet Bailey and
Mac Bailey, Shirley Coy and
Jack Louden, Joan Busher and
Bill Huber and Shirley Ransdell
and Bob Ficke.

dare this paper to print this ar
"Yes.

Penny Carnival
Opens Feb.-- 10

The Coed Counselor annual
Penny Carnival will be held at
the Union, Saturday, Feb. 10,
from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Sixteen booths have been se-
lected by a committee to be the
finalists for an evening of fun
and entertainment.

Tickets will be sold at .the
Union for 25 cents. Each ticket
will be a vote for the winning
booth.

Voting will end at 3.45 p.m.
Each ticket must be punched six
times at different booths before
the student is eligible to vote for
the booth he would like to sea
win.

An additional booth with cokes
and pop corn will be open for
students throughout the

ticle.
PAUL C. ANDREAS "Are you going to print that

story about Betty being pinned
yesterday? "

Shofild Stick Around' "Yes, it's all ready to go in
today's Nebraskan."deffnite tsic framework must be formed during scended from a monkey, you don't have to believe

cot years as undergraduates.' them, do 70a? j. L "Oh, please, you mustn't print
it."

"Why?"
Stolen Goods ' "well, im not pinned any

more,

Battle Won for Equal Rights;
Girls Added to Harvard Classes

Farm House had a costume
party Friday night Dates came
as pirates,' gypsies, tramps and
what not Dates were Lola Bang-ha- rt

and LaVerne Popken, Clay-
ton Yeutter and Wibby Gass,
Charlie Stueber and Jean
Holmes.

Kappa Delt Lyn Albers had a
Sunday afternoon skating party
at her home. Sorority sisters and
dates attended.

Several of the students from

Arnold Society to Initiate
Pledge Members Tonight

The Arnold society will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 7:30 p.m. to. By Connie Gordon

IMITATION
Diamond Rings

$1.95 v;"
initiate sophomore pledges into
the organization

All senior, junior and soDho- - Bath
far $2.95McCook here m tne university more air cadets in ROTC are in. 1 . 1:..,. . fori? vited to attend the session, whichnaa a mue jci-iubcu- ici

To the Students:
It is not frequently that the

students of this campus are
given the privilege of hearing an
internationally renowned speaker
of the caliber of Dr. Hans Kel-se- n.

Dr. Kelsen lectured to sev-

eral classes in a departmental
convocation Monday at 10 a.m.

on "Recent Trend in the Law
in the United Nations." Dr. Kel-

sen is amply qualified to speak
on this subject because he was
the legal adviser to the San
Francisco conference, where the
Charter of the United Nations
was drafted.

At this lecture, Dr. Kelsen
happened to speak longer than
the regular rlass lime allows,
whereupon part of the students
took it upon themselves to walk
out of the lecWe halL This act
was not only a gross breach of
etiquette but a vulgar display of

ife with the world
situation. Dr.elsen was lectur-
ing to us on a subject which will

aatlfal RoWalraaaa WMalac na
aH with lorn, kni.
tairoa fummf.

Creasman's Saturday evening.
People attending the party were
Patsy Dutton, Carl Carlsen, Don
Dunbar, Pat Clapp, Stan Scott
and Marilyn Morgan. In all
there were 23 McCook high
alums to renew old memories.

Mrwr. SKXn NO MONEV. far mt-T-

a Tr,n Tai aa4

will be held in the Armory
lounge.

Members of the organization
are asked to wear their uniforms
because pictures will be taken
during the evening. A short busi-
ness meeting will also be

mJ-n- Oiaat
PRIEST JEWELERS

iea oak nr.. box hi

the voting, the UMOC can always go to the hos-

pital and scare the germs away. Well, it was
only a suggestion.

A beadllre frem the McNeese State eolere Con-

traband caosed quite a bit f eatnment around
various campus circle.

It read, "SURVEY SHOWS CONTRAST OF
SEXES."

Vfva la contrast!
Second semester rushing is going on at the Uni-

versity of Utah. Fd like to quote a few lines from
the Utah Chronicle stating a girl's feeling during
this memorable occasion.

Surrounded by a group of strange faces as she
enter the Greek house, the rushee "forgets all the
clever things she was going to say. Thus she sits
like the great stone face, trying to nod yes or no
to the questions directed to her.

Kansas University
To Enlarge Union

Kansas university's Union ad-

dition is now in the first phases
of construction.

This new addition will more
than double the size and facili-
ties of the building when it is

lliiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiaYM'iiilia'fflii m lilt rr mmm0

Something new has been added at Harvard
girls

This battle for women's equal rights first
started in 1S79 when the principal of Cambridge
school for girls decided that his young women
should have the educational opportunities as the
young gentlemen students of that time were re-
ceiving. He furthered his little "equality" cam-
paign by inviting several Harvard professors to
teach their courses at his school. This, naturally,
brought an explosive response from the more
conservative groups.

But, as time marched on, even the most con-
servative profs on campus began walking ever to
the Cambridge school to lecture to the ladies.

It took 71 long years, but as a result, all in-
coming freshmen are accepted on equal basis,
regardless of sex.

Which all goes to sho-w- , you can never under-
estimate the power of a woman.

The Earner prt service reports that (and I
VwtUy, "Wrebic K the major sport at Iowa
Teachers enfe at Cedar Fall, Ia where there
are 1451 men students and 1434 womea."

There must be easier ways to popularize a
port

At Iowa State college ip Ames, la., (enrollment
approximately 8,000), the student have a novel
way of voting for the UMOC.

The votes cost a penny apiece (more will be
accepted, however) and the proceeds are turned
over to the March of Dimes,

Of course, if they don't net enough money from

enlighten us bout some recent
She try to eat the melting Ice cream. The develooment jn the United Na- - completed. It will include a five-sto- ry

south wing and the four
more stories above the Hawk's

Get Acquainted
SALENest.

The main floor will include
the main lounge, which will be
150 feet long, an enlarged
women's lounge, the enlarged
check room, a music room, and . iT tiT afa browsing room. K TMII BAVK Fit. fVt4

dainty dish teters in her hand and cookie crumbs tjon, snd tfo, make us more
fall to the floor. She is thinking. There is only abIe Xn make 5nteiHgent decisions
one more thing I could do wrong. That would be cnnCemng w6rld affairs,
to knock something over.' The question which I would

"Just then the lamp on the nearby table falls." ,)ke to pose to my fellow students
"A rush party is no less than a judge-stan- d for ,hi. , Jf more important that

poise, charm and personality. Eut each rushee we make mt --eleven o'clock" or
lies awake at night hoping to get another bid ( Men to , man who s ,ivjng his
which will only enable her to go through the same time to jriatruct UJ fn the art of
torture again." international cooperation? I feel

I have come to think that a rushee is a regular thftt therc C8,n jttle doubt 8S
glutton ic: punishment (but. It's not kid ourselves; to the anm:er fo this question,
they really love it.) lt jg my fim convictien that,

Well, this is the sign-o- ff lor now. So, until the WC( the tudents of the Univer- -

On the second floor of the
building, the ballroom will be
enlarged to a seating or dancing
capacity of 1,200 couples. The
ballroom w:51 have a new maple
floor and the cast and west walls
of the room will be paneled with
walnut. Three outdoor terraces
will open off the ballroom.next time 1 11 be seem' you! sitiesr of America must, in these The $1,403,208 addition will be

crucial times, endeavor to learn completed in two years

I'll l.rnnofl ilmri wnat we can about our place in
.

1 world affairs.Jim (Dallip TkbAoAkcuv
Vlmmbm

Book Exchange
Intercollecricrte Press f

One to 'Crisis' What is donc carmot fc un- -
! done. However, I would like to

Draf law. and the general vn-l- Ml

al 8pology to
certainty of war are blamed for Ke,n for the untninking
the grade drops of fraternity men ot)duct o( a iotl of my fel.
whose average fell considerably L
at Colorado university last quar-- nnzr x--c n

frxSolid
Color Nyloni

Fancy Rayonter.

Successful at CU
A book exchange sponsored by

the Independent Students asso-
ciation at Colorado was called
successful by the president.

The book exchange's purpose
was to help needy students econ-
omize on books.

ISA suggested to the sellers
that they ask for 65 per cent of
the price for which the students
bought the books. In this way
the students selling the books
would get more money for them
than the bookstores would have

"The confusion of the war and

8 prs.

Reg. 85c pair

roxTt-oofrr- a rtas
n tmtti nKksa It pntMutw ay Urn Kwfrnrta af fn Untvmrtf m

M teuton mwi mna epttnora ooty aoMMioc ta nntr.it 11
at uw Br iMWt trmnrm mwtmtr paMMaftma) wl timnwtrm By fix tvvrdPfflMtr.na, -- it to li wr pmry of rr Board thai pnnnetUtrm. "Mtn" switi afktii ba traa from mmtoruu tentnrtntp on ttm nan f fba frar tm tha pnvl arty w!r m fn IxmXj m tb ttntrrwnj ttm a.niar afmm atM at Tba Onltf K:rakaa an ommattt nwDnmrtbw for wtmt Ittty aar 4m m ta aa tvwua.

tattiM faMa am S.a an imI, tt.S p wmmtet marfe. ar m tm
. wntlte. rr to. PirMMva . fit wHnolf m-- m amT an ftMr, tmmtlwN mm4 naMMlM pti4 aa4 mtm anm ton awwta of Mnm v h I'aHemtt af OrftrMka mutrr t aaorr-vtott- a
af rwit mm fahHemnmn r.irfjim a nrma lM Mutter at

" " I . rrm; a4r A ul f'amtrrm, MarrO a. anaa awrtaf mm nl owrtor prm4 Im la lias. af rmrM af rMna, Mil, aataamaJ aninewrtwa ta. fn.

a lack of leadership in Washing-- 1 Union fa Feature
and lack of study the end of the j For Um'iHi

Time Only!
quarter," Dean Clearence Eckel
of the Engineer school said.

The minds of students were
on other things, he explained.
The same situation arose at therniToaJAL

rmtm '"' .. rTV Warrra; becinnin of the last war. The
Virwt tAi'v , Urwt iwi. oirmt (wnM. Rntk Humum.

' graduation of veterans also
J (jumr. VawTtaat vi f tV m Ait In (TfaXAt

Freen Noon Films
The Union has something to sell

but it won't cost the students one
cent! What's this?

The Union will show movies
at noon Feb. 12 and Feb. 14 as
a trial introductory offer. If
enough students respond they
will continue to show them.

Shown Monday and Wednes-
day will be "Basketball Thrills
of 1950," "Seeing New York,"
and a comedy. Among those se-

lected for future use are sports
films, comedies, travelogues, and
other short selections.

This Is Gold's semi-annu- al get acusinted sale of long
wearing, good looklnr "Gold-Toe-Sock- s" Once yon'va

tried these long wearing socks you'll realize that qualitypy. The Linenlzed toe and triple reinforced beelsgive yon lonrer wear that proves value!

Siset 10 to 14

given them and the students buy-
ing the books would buy them
for less than the usual second
hand retail price.

The regents of the university
had tie students register the
books with them In order that
others could check the files and
contact the registrants.

Approximately 400 books were
registered with them and there
wag a turnover of 40 per cent.

M't nnrtm rAHnf , jimwi Dean Harry Carlson attributes
rimr tAttm 'tunr K.nin'i the prospect of the draft and the

1.v;:;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;:;;;:; frai uncertainty the t--
ritt&w , xborwam to the drop in grades.

The new draft law, which en- -
iMaaMf t nito ' ab)e one to finish the year and

cn l wrvice jnouiaf.ttntuum r.ar i ; i, .tn nfos
nn mutt... , , fjtrh Haiok bring about a raise in grades. GOLD'S . . . Men's Store . , . Street Floor

"'
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